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1, INSTRUCTIONS trOR INSTALLATION AND OPERA'|ION Otr MODEL ZR-10 RECEIVEI{.

DD.

Your CITIZEN-SHIP ZR-10 Receiver is a highly selective, high tone, miniatulized, r:elayless, all tr.ursistor
superheterodyne 10 channel reed receiver rvith simultaneous operation of tr,vo channels. It rvill operate on any
of the six F.C.C. radio control frequency assignments f-rorrt 27.255 through 26.995 with no interfer:ence from a

transmitter on anyof the other five frequencies. A nervly designed 1-righ frequency reed llank has been empLoyeci

to virtually elirnir-rate false commands from vibration.
This recciver is designed to operate with the CITIZEN-SHIP TMS Transmitter. The transmitter musthave the
proper crystal inserted in the crystal holder and be tuned for the frcquency rvl-ricl-r your receivcr is adjusted to
receive.
The ZR-10 Receiver is shipped adjusted and tuned for reception on the frequency rvhich is stamped on thc box and
on the bottom of the case. The frecluency of tire crystal in the receiver is not the frequency at rvl-rich the set will
operate, since the receiver crystal is alrvays 0.455mc lower tnan the frequency of the transmitter, Example:
Ifyou have a Leceiver tuned for 27.145, the receiver crystal should read 26.690 (i.e. , 27.145 - .455 ='26.6()0).

)

A.

TRANSISTOR SERVO AC'|UATORS REQUIRED.

A. 'Ihe ZR-10 relayless I{eceiver is clesigned to operate rvit.h five CITIZEN-SHIP'fNA or TCA Servo Actuators.
Wiring for servos is clearly shorvn in servo instructions and should be closely follorved and integratecl with re-
ceiver wiring. The 9 Volt recerver battery is also used as a servo battery.

ts. Bonner 'fransmite servos and possibly others recluire that the recciver reed bank frame be completely separatc
from the receiver circuitry. The reecl bank of your CITIZEN-SHIP ZR-10 Receiver is not separatc until you re-
move the short white wire to the I0 ohm resistor (brorvn, black, biack). A separ.rte rvire must be adclecl for the
reed frame connection. This may be solderecl to the reed frame rvhere the short rvhite rvire rvas removecl.
Please note: 'I'his revision is not to be made for CITIZEN-SFIIP TNA or TCA Servos or any others that rnay use
dre srrne circuitry.

CRYSTALS AND SELECTION OF OPEI{ATING trREQUENCY OF' RECEIVER.

A . If you desire to select another of the avaiiable 27mc frequencies, and feel that you can not or do not ri'ish to do
the rvork yourself , you rlray ship the set to CITiZEN-SI'IIP and rve tvill exchange crystals and realign and retest
the set for $3.50. (The receiver crystal is soldered ir-rto place, and although eyelcts are provldeo to facilitate
resoldering a different crystal, care nust be used not to injure the circuit board.) Your transmitter r,vill also
need to have the crystal changed to match your receivcr. Instructions rvitl-r your CITIZtrN-SIIIP Transrnitter
describe this change. lf you prefer to sl-rip the set to us for this rvork, charges',vill be $3.50 for it also. No
transmitters odrer than CITIZEN-SHIP manufactured rvill be adjusted.

B. Warning! It is absolutely essential to obtain crystals of the correct frequency and tolerance. Because of the se-
lectivity of the receiver, thc crystals must be ground to a tolerance of .0025%.

C. Crystals must be used in pairs as follorvs:
.I'RANSMITTERCRYSTALtrREQUENCY RECEIVERCRYSTALF'REQUENCY

27 .2rr
27.795
27.145
27.095
27 .045
26.995

26 . S00

26.740
26.690
26.640
26.590
26.540

4. MOUNTING RECEIVER.

A. The receiver shoulcl be mounted vertically by enciosing it completely in one inch thick sponge rubber (all six sides
so it is compietely floating) rvith the bottom of the set (printed circuit side) toward the front of fhe plane. When
so enclosed it r,vill rvithstand very hard shocks or crashes.

Second choice is on side so reeds point up.

Least desirable position is horizontal mounting rvith printed circuit base dor.vn. This position is the rvorst for
sympathetic reed vibration with the engine running.



5. WIRING RECEIVER.

A. Wiring the receiver is vcry simple as it uscs only onc 9 Volt hearing ai(l battcry. (See Par. 6), Red rvire is con-
nected to the plus battery terrninal ancl blackwir.e to minus tirrough an off-orl single pole single throrv switch.
(See Figure 1).

6. BATTERY RIiQUIREMENTS.

A. Since the set is all treLnsistorized, only a 9 Volt battery supply is requirecl. Nir-re Volts has been used in this set
as it is also the standard voltage adopted by the transistor industry . (Do not use more than 9 Volts or transistors
may be harmed.) Three useful battery sizcs alc curlentiy available:

Burgess 2U6 or Eveready 216 - Weight 1-l/4 oz.
Burgess P6M or Eveready 226 - Weight I-3/4 oz.
Burgess 2N6 or Eveready 246 - Weight 4 oz,

For extended life t\vo J)atter:ies may irc conncctecl in parallel . Minus to minus and plus to plus.
Furnishedwith *re Receiver is a battery clip to fit the first and third battery sizes. Battery may be soldered in
if desired.

7. END USE OF'BATTEITIES.

A . The battery should be replaced when voltage reaches 7 .0 - 7 .5 Volts r,vith set on and signal being sent from trans-
mitter. Reduction in "B" Voltage is easy to spot. Wher-r its voltage gets very lorv, simultaneous operation gets
marginal, but single operatiod is still reliable,

8. ANTENNA.

A. Several arrangements of antenna are possible. A rvire may be stretched from the receiver to the top of the rud-
der fin. With a superheterodyne receiver the longer the antenna the better the range. It is also satisfactory to
run the antenna inside the fuselage from the set to the rear. Make as long as possible. Leave some slack in the
antenna lead into the receiver, but do not rvind this lead in and around other wiring as range might be reduced ,

9. RETUNING AND ADJUSTING.

A,

B.

The ZR-10 Receiver is tuned and adjusted at the factory. OnIy the antenna coil should be adjusted after instal-
lation in the plane and connected to the plane's antenna. This adjustment must be made with the set cover in
place.
Assuming that the proper voltages have been connected to the receiver, connect a pair of head phones from the
green wire to ground (red wire) as shown in Figure 1. Make sure that the transmitter you are using is equipped
with the correct crystal to go with the frequency of the receiver.
With the ffansmitter turned on, you should hear a tone in the head phones.rvhen any control is signaled. If you
hear nothing, recheck your crystal frequencies and make sure the set is wired properly. DO NOT START AD-
JIJSTiNG ALL THE COILS on the assumption that they are out of tune. We know they r,vere properly adjusted at
the factory.
Now remove the antenna from the transmitter. Place transmitter as far away from the receiver as a signal can
still be heard. This may be from 2 to 20 feet. See Figure 1 again for location of antenna coil adjustment. Using
an all-bakelite screw driver or wooden dowel sharpened to a wedge-shape, turn the antenna coil core back and
forth until the loudest.signal is heard.
If the sigr-ral can be heard with the antenna out and the transmitter five or ten feet away, it is inadvisable to make
any further adjustments. If, horvever, the set seems definitely weak, and this can only be ascertained on a dis-
tance check with the antenna in the transmitter, it is permissable to remove the cover from the set and readjust
the IF coils for the loudest signal in the same manner thatyou adjusted the antenna coil. Never turn these cores
more than an eighth of a turn, because if more adjustment than that is necessary it means the crystals are wrong.
The antenna coil can be adjusted with the cover off, but it needs readjustment when the cover is put on, as the
settir"rg is different with the cover off and on for this coil only.
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F. The oscillator coil should never need retuning unless the modeler elects to change crystals rvhich are widely dif-
ferent from each other - such as from 27 .255 to 26.995.

iO. GENERAL INFORMATION

A.

B.

The normal function of this receiver is to give multiple and simultaneous control of a model aircraft and permits
the use of rudder, ailerons, elevator, motol speed, plus trimmable elevator or some other control choice of the

modeler. (it is also possible, of course, to use this equipment in a model boat or car).
\Vhen used in a model plane rvith the functions listed above, experience dictates that certain reeds be used for
certain functions - particularly to obtain simultaneous operation of two control surfaces. They are as follows:

I. RIGHT RUDDER - Highest Tone - Approximately 675 CPS.

2. LEFT RUDDER
3. RIGHT AILERON
4. LtrFT AILERON
5. HIGH \IOTOR
6. LOW MOTOR
7. DO\V-\ ELEVATOR
8. UP ELEVATOR
9. DOWN TRIM

10. UP TRIM - Lorvest Tone - Approximately 350 CPS.
C.

E.

tr

See trigure 2 for identification of reeds. The reeds mustbe connected as shown in Figure 2 to con-form to the
nomr rclature of the controls on the transmitter. The rudder or aileron reeds f-heoretically can be operated si-
multaneously with the elevator and motor reeds, but since the reeds of the ailerons and motor speed are adjacent,
this operation is marginal . Horvever, it is inconceivable that it rvould ever be needed.
Both positions of elevator and elevator trim will operate simultaneously rvith both positions of either rudder or
ailerons. Also motor speed can be changed simultaneously tvith rudder.
Rudder and ailerons cannot be had simultaneously, nor can elevator and motor. These are the reasons for using
the arrangement described. (Further understanding of this can be had by reading Transmitter instructions.)
The reeds should not be adjusted unless made inoperative or unreliable by a crash landing. If a reed can be seen
to be vibrating but the associated servo control is not operating, it may be that the screw is not contacting the
reed properly. It is permissable to turn the tiny reed screw lp to I/2 turn cloclsvise (do not screw in and out a,-
random).

WARRANTY

Your CITIZEN-SHIP Model ZR-10 Receiver is lvarranted by the manufacturer to be free from defects in material and
workmanship. However, the transistors are known to be operative from testing of the set, and lve cannotguaranree
them against damage caused by incorrect voltage.

Any receiver failing to operate within 30 days after date of purchase will be repaired or replaced free of charge upon
being returned to the factory. This rvarranty does not apply to faiiure of operation due to exhausted or improper use of
batteries.

If your receiver is damaged in shipment, you should file a claim with the carrier immediately upon noting the damage.

This warranty does not apply if , in our judgement, the receiver has been tampered with or received abusive treatment
beyond that encountered in normal usage,

CITIZEN- SHiP RADIO CORPORATION
810 East 64th Street

Indianapolis 20, Indiana
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